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EDITORIALS j

The Spirit of the New School.

In the autumn issue of the Nor-
mal Herald the ''New School" was
described on its material side. Im-
portant as are the material chang^es

which have been made in the sch':KDl

and the chanj^es v/hich are makin<2f,

the changfe in the school as a men-
tal, moral, and spiritual force is

greater and more important. It is

proper that this change should be
now described.

The change which has taken
place is hard to put in words be-

cause it is a change in mental atti-

tude, a change of front. It can be
given most succinctly in the state-

ment that the spirit of the "New

School" is "Lehrfreiheit" and
"Lernfreiheit," the freedom of the
teacher in teaching, the freedom of
the student in study. It is not ac-
cidental that we must use German
words to express this thought. No
modern people has fought more val-
iantly than the Germans for the
freedom of the teacher in teaching,
and they have found their reward
in a school system which is upbuild-
ing an artistic and commercial peo-
ple.

Control by direct action of the
faculty has been replaced by con-
trol through committees, and the
bearings of this machine are being
worn down so that it will be possi-
lile soon to give it a speed test.

"Each rude and jostling fragment
soon

Its fitting place shall find,

l"he raw material of a world,
Its muscle and its mind."

I^^uch thought has been devoted
by the facultv to the problem of in-

troducing the students to the new
order of things, and the prevailing
opinion is that the student body has
responded loyally. The faculty

have worked along two lines, first

in developing initiative in the stu-

dent body, second, in securing a

clanged attitude toward the studies,

i* uch was accomplished for the first

object by the Inter-Society Contest,
and more initiative and independ-
ence will likely be shown in the
coming Contest, for which prepara-
tions are making. Wlork toward the
s-^cond a-'m is two-fold, we are striv-

ing to show the student that the
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work which we assien him here is

in close touch with the work of the

world, and that it is worth his while

to remain with us long enough to

do his wiork well.

Working along the same line, to

secure a longer residence on the

part of the student, the attempt is

making to render the life of the stu-

dent a life of happiness, a life of

quiet, but abiding^ joy which the

scholar knows. Cordial and sympa-
thetic relations between teacher

and taught have contributed much
to the accomplishment of this aim.

The teaching body is imbued with

the thought that a sound develop-

ment receives its impulse from Avith-

in, but that the guiding hand of the

experienced teacher can aid the pro-

cess much.

Freedom does not mean license.

There is a growing feeling in the

school that there is here forming a

great machine, a machine that is

growing to grind ion and that any

one who gets his fingers in the cog-

wheels will get hurt before the ma-
chinery can be stopped. The feel-

ing may be voiced in the words of

the great American poet,

"Though the mills of the gods grind

slowly,

Yet they grind exceeding fine."

CHAPEL TALKS.

This feature of the chapel exer-

cises instituted by Dr. Anient is

continued from term to term. Be-

sides Dr. Ament's inspiring ad-

dresses, those given by the various

teachers are always interesting.

There have been talks on "Athletics

and Grecian Games," "Life Among
the Negro'.s in the Southland,"

"The Training School," "Emi-

q-rants," "New Mexico," 'Colleefe

Spirit," 'Mount Holvoke." "National
Holidays," "Battle 'of Gettysburg,"
"Literary Lights," by Miss Leonard
of Course, "Reminiscences of Ger-

man Student Life," by those who
experienced it, "The German Dra-
ma," and talks on ethical sul)iects.

The Fine Arts department has con-
tributed subjects like the "Peer
Gynt Suite," with explanatory notes
Browning's "Pippa Passes," "Jap-
anese Prints" and various forms of

vocal and instrumental music.

—^^o

—

The j-pring term of school opened
on Tuesday, April 6th, after a vaca-
tion of ten days. The teachers had
all arrived by Monday night so as

to welcome the students and assist

them in arranging their programs.

The enrollment is one of the larg-

est in the history of the institution.

Every available room in the main
building is occupied by young la-

dies. Even the guest chamber and
the teachers' parlor are given over
to students; and one of the teachers

has moved with twelve girls to a

cottage near the campus.

The boys' dormitory, too, is filled

to its utmost capacity.

One notable feature of the at-

tendance is the large number of new
boys to give additional bone and
sinew to the school.

We have deferred our commence-
ment this year to July ist, a week
later than usual. This was done to

make it possible for our alumni in

the large cities, Avhosf: schools may
be closing on tlie last Friday of

June, to be with us. We extend to

all our alumni a most cordial invi-

tation to come and spend the com-
mencement at Indiana. They will
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nuet a hearty welcome and cannot
fail to have a week of enjoyment.
Come singly, come in parties, come
in classes. This in\itation is ex-

tended to all the classes, but espec-
ially to those who are to celebrate
their twentieth and tenth anniversa-
ries—the classes of 1888 and 1898.

'ihe members of these classes, we
hope, will write Miss Leonard early

that we may reserve rooms for

them and otherwise make suitable

jireparation for their entertainment
as the cruests of the school.

FACULTY NOTES.

Dr. and Mrs. Anient expect to gp
abroad this summer. This will g-ive

Dr. Anient, who has not taken a
day'.s test since he came to Indiana,

a well-earned and much needed
rest and change. We trust that they
both will g-et great pleasure and
good from the trip.

Miss Ida Gleniser, our much
loved nurse, has left us to go to the
Philippine Islands. Miss Glemser
goes under government appointment
to do hospital work and expects to

be gone for two years. The school
has bp'^n fortunate enough to se-

cure in her place. Miss Jeannette
McCullough. who has been in the

Allegheny General Hospital corps of

nurses.

The social committee of the
school entertanied the rest of the
!\iculty Saturdav evening, April i r.

in the large hall of the music con-
servatory ; and no group of students
ever had a better or jollier time than
did this same grave faculty. A part

of the entertainment was the mak-
ing of 'silhouettes of the various

members of the ^acuity and after-

ward guessing whom each beautiful

and highlv intelectual silhouette rep-

resented. Of course Dr. Anient, was
guessed as Grover Cleveland and
Prof. Cogswell as Taft. our next
President. andMiss Leonard was as
"natural as life." .After some very
good coffee, ice cream and cake had
be':n served. Miss Fehnier, who had
arranged this ]iart of the entertain-
niv-nt, announced a short musical
program. It was a joyous, success-
ful evening without a single
shadow.

Mrs. Ileckel, wife of Professor
Hcckel, head of the History Depart-
ment, was obliged during the winter
to go to the Mercy Hospital in Pitts-

burg, for an operation. Many anxi-
ous thoughts followed her, but we
are glad to report that she is now
back among us rapidly regaining-

health and strength.

Model School Notes.

"Of all that produces results, nine-tenths
n-.ust be drudgery. There is no work, from
the highest lo tlte lowest, which can be well

done by any man .who is unwilling to make
that sacriiice." — BlshoD of Exeter.

The members of the Senior and
Middle Classes, the children of the
Training Department and their

friends who listened to Miss Susan
Ilolton's program of stories given in

the Normal Chapel last term had a

rare <^reat wdiich will linger long and
pleasantlv in their memories. Miss
Holton has a winning personality,

a charming manner and a genius
for reaching the hearts of the little

people. Miss Fehnier. ^liss Cogswell
and Mr. Wrigley rendered musical
numbers which were most artistic

and delightful. After the Story
Program was completed the chil-

dren were dismissed and ]\liss Hol-
ton talked to the Seniors and the
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Middlers on ''The Theory and the
Art of Story TeUino-."

The increased attendance in the

Model School has caused some con-
siderable inconvenience in seating

the pupils. It will probablv be nec-

essary to limit the number in each
class more strictb^ hereafter. Those
making earlier application will have
preference in admission.

JMiss Moore, Critic Teacher in the

3.Todcl School, visited schools in

New York, Yonkers and Springfield

during the spring vacation.

Miss McElhaney. at the urgent re-

quest of the Training Department,
recently repeated" her interesting

chapel lectures on Japanese Prints

and "The Last Supper" to the mem-
bers of the four upper grades in the

Model School. The membei-s of the
eight grades continued the study of

Japanese Prints for several days in

the Drawing Class, using the Jap-
anese designs for book covers, and
making copies of some of the prints

in ink and water colors.

The Japanese Doll Festival was
celebrated most entertainingly by
the pupils of the First Grade during
the week beginning March 3. The
reading, language and art lessons

were appropriate to the occasion
and were a source of great pleasure

to the children.

Doctor and Mrs. Harwood, of

Illinois, visited Indiana recently and
spent a greater part of a day in the

^'odel School. Dr. Harwood is Head
of the Department of Pedagogy and
Superintendent of the Training De-
partment of the Southern Illinois

State Normal University.

The boys in the Eighth Grade
are very much interested m the sub-

j-ct f^f Mechanical Drawing which
was introduced this term and is un-

der the instruction of Professor Van
Oot.

Some very clever improvizations
of the Greek Myths have been giv-

en recentl}' by the children of the
eighth grade.

Dr. Hamilton's Arithmetics have
been introduced into the Model
School this term. Daily use proves
them to be very sensible and prac-

tical text books.

]\Iiss Mansfield, formerly teacher

in the Model School, sailed from the
Philippines ]\Iarch 15. She will

visit her many friends in Indiana
in ]\Iay and will afterwards make
lier home with her mother at Fort
Warren, Detroit.

Dr. Waller's Visit To Indiana.

One of the very happiest events

of the winter term was the visit of

Dr. Waller, the former Principal, to

his old school. He was visiting his

daughter here in Indiana and came
out to the Normal as the gilest of

the School.

Dr. Waller conducted chapel exer-

cises and must have been touched
bv the expressions of love and de-

light that greeted him. Later, at

lunch he was tli^ guest of Dr. and
Mrs. Ament, and of all the teachers

who had been here during his ad-
ministration.

Y. W. C. A. Notes.

The Young Woman's Christian

Association has had a successful

winter. Late in the Fall Term, let-

ters were sent to the prospective
new students. The new student
committee was here early to wel-
come all new-comers, and later a
formal Avelcome was given in a re-
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ceptioii. Twenty new members were
enrolled making- a membership of

one hundred and ninety-two—the

larj^est winter enrollment.

The I 'ible Study classes have been
continued tliroug-hout the term and
the weekly prayermeetings have
been well attended. A Mission Study
class imder the leadership of Miss
Sherril] has been one of the pleasant

features of the term, and we were
glad to be able to send a represen-
tative. Miss Ethel Beck, to the Ter-
ritorial Con^•ention held in Philadel-

phia.

The Association has been pros-

pering-, also, in a material way. A
library of forty-five books for the

use of both Societies has been pur-

chased r two rich new. rugs now
'beautify the Association parlor:

and a set of decorated china and
some new table linen have been ad-

ded to the kitchen furnishing-s.

The election of officers for the

year igoS-igoQ resulted in the choice

of the following: President, Miss
Stella Fulton : vice-president, T\Tiss

Ethel P>eck ; secretary, Mabel Ben-
nett; treasurer, Greta Claypoole.

During the last week of the win-

ter term. Dr. Holmes, of Irwin, Pa.,

came at the invitation of the school

to hold a series of special meetings.

These meetings had been long- and

carefully planned for and the large

room in Leonard Hall was full

every meeting. We found the meet-

ings helpful and many of us will

live closer to Christ as a result of

the work done.

The girls held a bazaar near the

end of the term and served salads,

ice cream and coffee. They made
about thirty-five dollars.

On Thursdav evening, March 26,

the Christian Association girls gave

a little reception for Dr. Holmes,
lasting from eight thirty to ten

o'clock. Besides several members
of the faculty including Miss Leon-
ard, Miss Barton, Miss Davis, Miss
Sherrill, the elected officers for last

year of both associations and the

new presidents were present. Ice

cream, cake ^nd coffee were served.

The evening- was enjoyed by all.

Twelve of the senior and middle
girls, with Miss Sherrill as supervis-

or, nave been removed to a cottage

on Tenth street, in order to make
room for the new students. The
house was rented furnished and
provides a cozy home for the girls.

Thev have christened it "Ruhe-
liob.'"

THE LECTURE COURSE.

The lecture course this year has

been a most successful one. It open-

ed in the Fall term with our old

friend, Mr. Leland Powers, who
gave readings from David Copper-

field. The next on the list was a

lecture of great power and beauty

bv Mr. G. R. Wendling on "The
^lan of Galilee." Mr. G. W. Gerwig,

secretary of the Board of Comp-
trollers of Allegheny, was among
the lecturers the last of whom was
Dr. Thomas Green, whose lecture

on the "Key to the Twentieth Cen-

tury," was one of the best numbers
of the list. Besides the Lectures

there were three musical evenings,

one in which the music was given

bv the members of the Music De-
partment of the Normal.

The plans for the next year prom-
ise an unusually fine lecture course

and includes many well known
names : Lorado Taft, the famous
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sculptor anci curator of the Cliicao-o

Museum of Arts ; Judge Willis

Brown, of Salt Lake City; Governor
Johnson, of Minnesota, the delight-

ful reader; Mrs. Lsabelle Gaighill

Beccher, the noted prestidigitarians

of Gerniaine and Company,and the

Hungarian Orchestra.

Conservatory Notes.

The teachers' studios have been
beautified by tinted ceilings and bur-

lap for the walls and otherwise dec-

orated, making very attractive

rooms. Pictures of composers and
musical subjects adorn the walls

and suitable draperies are at the

windows.

The Conservatory has outgrown
its home. There is a piano in every
room. The attendance is large and
students are enthusiastic. Prof.

Gordon has added the Conservatory
pennant of black and gold to Ir.s

Normal collection; also the Clef pin.

Besides the regular recitals there

have been several musical events

since the last issue of the "Herald"
A notable one was the Japanese
opera given by the "Madrigal Club"
in March, the music and dramatiza-
tion were under the direction of

Miss Cogswell and Miss Fehmer.
assisted by the excellent Conserva-
tory Orchestra. The first part of

the program was entirely orchestral

and the opera was, according to the

verdict of the public, gi\ en in a de-

cidedly professional manner. The
Japanese stage settings and cos-

tumes were appropriate and elegant.

The proceeds were used to defray

the expense connected with the dec-

oration of the studios.

The Conservator}^ will issue a (|uar-

terlv next vear.

The largest undertaking of the

year is the iVlusic Festival April

21 and 22, under the management
of the Conservatory, with the hearty
co-operauon oi the music loving cit-

izens of Indiana. It is to be given
in the spacious and beautiful First

Presbyterian church. This musical
feast means much labor and expense
Perhaps the greatest feature is the

Pittsburg Festival Orchestra, con-

sisting of picked men from Paur's

Symphony Orchestra. Their concert

numbers included a Beethoven Sym-
phony, the "Unfinished" in B Minor,

by Schubert besides the more popu-
lar classics. The work of the Choral
Society is of high order, their num-
bers being "The Creation", "Fair

Ellen," by Max Bruch and an Easter

cantata"Victory •Divine"by J. Chris-

topher Marks, which caused enthu-

siastic comment at Chautauqua last

season, all accompanied by the or-

cnestra. Other attractions by way
of soloists are Gertrude Clark, so-

prano; W. C. Earnest, Tenor; John
Poberts, Bass; Franz Kohler, Vio-
linist; Fritz Goerner, Celloist, mak-
ing in all a great combination of

talent. If A'^^r. Cogswell makes the

festival a financial success, an asso-

ciation will be formed and it will be
an annual event, making a name in

the world of art for both the Nor-
mal Conservatory and Indiana.

An Innovation.

\n inno\'ation which will Ijring

Indiana into line with other schools

Avill mark the coming Commence-
ment—the wearing of the cap and
gown. Nothing else so makes for

dignity and beauty in a graduating

class as the use of the msignia of

the scholar.
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The Erodelphian Play.

On the c\ciiin^ of March 21, the

Erodelphian society ^ave "The Col-

lc5;e Widow" which was one of the

most enjoyable school e\cnts of the

winter.

The enthusiastic collen^e spirit

which comes into the i)lay in the

first (li;;l«\uue. was natural and was
well sustained throughout the

jjlay until it reached a most
thrillinr; and realistic climax in the

third act during- the football game.
Eacli impersonation was distinct

and true, the minor roles were play-

ed with as much skill and finish as

the leading roles. This being true

it is difficult to decide which imper-

sonations were the most worthy of

mention. Miss Ethel Seavey made
a most charming "College Widow,"
Miss Klineman did some clever work
as "Flor.'i Wiggins," while ^liss

Mazlett and ^Tiss Neel inspired the

audience with their enthusiasm. The
young men had clear conceptions of

their characters and played their

parts well. Mr. Snyder made his

part—that of the verdant freshman
—one of the hits of the evening

:

"Mr. Steetle, also, did good work in

his part.

Miss Peale who trained the whole
cast certainly had a right to the real

a])prv:ciaticn shown bv all.

Come Back for Commencement.

]^)V the time the Normal Herald
reaches its friends, commencement
and rumors of commencement will

be heard in the land : and we take

tin's opportunity to urge every one of

the alumni of Indiana Xormal to

make nn effort to came back for

commencement. Come and see how
prord you will be of your old

school.

Reception In the Boys' Dormitory.

.Saturday evening, February 29th,

the young men of the Dormit»rv
held a reception and festival in their

building from 6 to 8:15.. The girls

and h'aculty were the guests* and the

halls were soon filled.

The boys on the first floor had
their rooms open and when this

floor became too crowded, the hall

on the second floor, where benches
h.ad been placed, was used.

The boys sold oysters, ice cream,

pies, cake, and candy, and cleared

about $35 which went to the Y. M.
C. A. It was a pleasant occasion

and the bovs are to be congratu-

lated.
'

TOHX CAMP.

Prof. Cogswell has been engagofl

to take charge of the stimmer music
school at Chautauciua, X. V . begin-

ning July 6 and contmumg six

weeks closing August 14. Ho has

a splendid corps of instruct':»rs and
lecturers engaged, including Mr.
Thomas Tapper, Xew York City.

;

^liss Alvs I'entley, supervisor of

music. Washington, D. C. ; Mr.

Charles I. Rice, W' orcestei , Ai.iss ;

Vr. P.. F. Croxton, Lexington, Kv.

;

^'^r. James P>ird. j>.larietta, dWu\ and
^Tr. P. C. Hayden, 01 Keokuk, Iowa.

There will be two courses of study,

one for supervisors and one for

grade teachers. A large number of

students is expected from a.i parts

crf-the country.

Owing to lack of space in t'le

Herald, details and programs cannot

be published as we would desire.

"THE HUMAN TOUCH."
•'High thoughts and. noble in all lands

Help me. My soul is fed by surh; .

But ah. the touch of lips and hands.

The human .touch!

Warm, vital, close, life's symbols dear,

Tiiesc I need most and now and here."

RICHARD BURTOX.
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Y. M. C. A. Notes.

The Y. M. C. A. seems to be

making for permanent good and

have this term received about fif-

teen new members, making a mem-
bership of about fifty. We were rep-

resented at the state conveiition of

the Y. \\. C. A.,' held at Connclls-

ville, February 20 to 23, by four

of our members, namely: Delmar
McClure, Erasmo Castaneda,

Ishmael Rodwell. and John Camp,
who read before the convention,

a paper entitled the "Essential

Qualifications of the Bible Study
Leader."

The regular Thursday evening

mieetings possess a deeper spiritual

force than at the beginning of the

year. The Association Bible Class

has had a higher attendance per day

than we have had for a number of

terms.

Prospects for sending some one

to Northfield are good this year,

and we hope to have at least four

members at the summer conference.

The following officers have been

elected for the ensuing year: Pres-

ident, John Camp ; Vice-President,

Delmar McClure ; Secretary, Eras-

mo Castaneda and Treasurer, Kent
Bowman.

The Colonial Ball.

For the enlightenment of those

who do not know the meaning of

the magic words of this heading, kt
it be known that the "Colonial Ball"

is rhc entertainment given each year

on Washington's birthdav by the

Seniors to their friends. Old grad-

uates return and visitors come; un-

happy is the fate of those students

who cannot stnv for this event and
unexpressible, the fate of the stu-

dent who is "on the limits."

The whole day is given as a holi-

day and is S])ent in preparation for

the all important event of the even-

ing—such minor matters as books
and lessons are, for the moment,
cast aside, while behind closed doors,

maidens' hair turns slowly white

and beauty patches are deftly ap-

plied in the manner of our colonial

sisters' day.

At half-past five all the students

not seniors went to the dining room
and waited, respectfully standing,

until the George and Martha Wash-
ington followed by the Cabinet offi-

cers and their wives marched in

stately procession to the table in the

center of the dining roiom. There
thev paused until "America" was
sung. If George looked suspiciously

hke^Mr. Wills' McFarland and Mar-
tha, like Miss Agnes Campbell, and
if the members of the Cabinet were
also familiar, no one was any the

less happy.

After a brief reception which fol-

lowed dinner, Washington and his

wife led the grand march in and out
through stately figures. The march
was followed by a minuet, all of

Avhich was more than usually beauti-

ful owing to the gay, ([uaint dresses

of the (Colonial party.

After the minuet there was a mad
rush in five different directions to

the five members of the faculty who
presided over piles of dance pro-

grams. The programs were distrib-

uted and the mingled crowd of i8th

and 2oth century young men and
maidens drifted back into Recrea-

tion Hall for dancing.

One matter worthy of note was
the manner of servirig refreshments.

Each program had "refreshments"

printed in place of a dance. All

those having cards stamped in the

same way went during that dance
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to tile Library which was attractive-

ly decorated for a refreshment room.
r>y this plan a crush was avoided in

the Library and the crowd in Recre-
ation Hall was relieved.

In s]ute of the crowded condition

of the dancing- floor everyone enjoy-

ed the exening and the strains of

"Home Sweet Home" came all too

soon making- the Colonial Uall of

ic)oS only a memory—but one to be
])ut among our t:)leasant memories.

EDXA r.KI L,

Member of Rhetoric Class.

Society Notes.

The Tluyghenian Society will pre-

sent Marion Crawford's "In the

Palace of the King" at Library
Hall, May 2. There are 50 people in

the cast, and their rehearsals war-
rant the prediction of a decided suc-

cess. The costumes are Spanish,
the scenery is all in gold and white;
the whole scenic effect is very elab-

orate and effective.

The Huyghenians meetings open-
ed this term so full that many of

the old members stood in the hall

outside of the doors, in order to give

place to new students.

The following is the program for

commencement week :

—

Baccalaureate Sermon, Sunday
morning, June 2q, i()o8.

Commencement Concert. Monda}'
evening, June 30, 1908.

Business meeting of Alumni .Vs-

sociation, Tuesday, June 30. 1908.

Class Day Exercises, Tuesday,
June 30, K)o8.

Alumni Banquet, Tuesday even-
ing, Jime 30, T908. .

Commencement, A\'ednesdav, July
I. 1908.

ATHLETIC NOTES.

The merry crack of the bat has

1)cen he/ird on the diamond every

])retty day for the past three weeks.

Prospects for a good team to rep-

resent the school are encouraging.

Ca])tain James Pierce and Second

P.nseman" F.d. Long are the only

m embers of last year's team that

liave returned to school, but chere

is a large number of students trying-

for positions on the team, and the

coach, Mr.' Van Oot. is satisfied

that the team will make a good

showing.

The team will make a fine ap-

pearance on the field in tiieir new
suits. The uniforms are a steel gray

with the letters I. N. in red on

the shirt. The caps are red and the

stockings are gray with a red band

woven into them. Each member
of the team has been fitted with a

new pair of baseball shoes, and a

gray jcrsev with narrow red stripes

on the sleeves.

There are a number of experi-

enced players among the candidates

for the team. McCuUough and Mc-

P""arland are excellent catchers. Mar-

tin. Gayley. Long, and McFarland

arc the most promising candidates

for the infield positions, and Miller,

W. Pierce and J.
Pierce look good

for the outfield. R. Speer and T-

Pierce will do the pitching. A.mong-

some of the other promi'^ing candi-

dates are Coulter, L. Smith. Flem-

ing, Bowman and Long.

Mr. \'an Oot has prepared a

strong schedule of games. The sea-

suiT-opened .April 20, with Tarentum
at Indiana. Following is the com-
]ilete schedule:

—

April 20—Tarentum at Indiana.

At^ril 25—Electric Club at Wilkins-

burir.
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May I—Bellefont at Bellefont.

May 2—Lock Haven Normal at

Lock Haven.
May 4—State College at State Ool-

lege.

May 6—California Normal at Cali-

fornia.

l^/lay 7—Tarentum at Tarentnm.
May 9— Electric Clnb at Indiana.
May 15—California Normal at In-

diana.

May 18—Slipper}^ Rock Normal at

Indiana.

May 23—St. Vincent at Beatty.
May 30—Caton's Technical School

at Indiana.

June I—Bellefont at Indiana.

Jime 8—'Kiski at Indiana.

June 13—Kiski at Saltsburg

June i8-—St. Vincent at Indiana.

June 21 or 29—Pittsburg Collegians
at Indiana.

ALUMNI NOTES.

V/c are as happy as Miss Mans-
field is said to be ove>r her return
to the land of her birth. She reach-
ed San Francisco on the twenti-
eth of April. With her finely train-

ed mind and skilled powers of ob-
servation she has been an observer
in the Philippine Islands during her
stay there, whom it will be worth
while to hear and heed. Few
students of sociology have thought
more deeply, or more sympatheti-
cally upon conditions in our island
possessions. Her brother, Colonel
Mansfield of the United States army
has been appointed commandant of
Ft. Wayne at Detroit, and at this
army post ]\fiss Mansfield Avill re-

side for the present. She has prom-
ised to come to Indiana soon after
her arrival in America and we are
looking forward with happy antici-

pation to this reunion with our

lieloved friend and erstv/hile fellow

teaciier.

A unique feature of the com-
mencement season will be the re-

union of the class of '78 to celebrate

the thirieth anniversary of their

graduation. Tliere were eight mem-
bers graduated in the class, seven of

tliem are living. Ten years ago six

memlycrs of the class were here at

commencement time.

Mrs. William ( ). Anderson, of

Coronada, Cal., spent the winter

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
lames Txlarshall, of North Ninth
street. Althougli there is a beauti-

ful Normal nearby her present

home, she still says,' "I. S. -N. S." is

the best.

Professor R. M. Sherrard, former-
ly teacher in our Latin and Greek
dci:)artment, is being groomed for

city superintendent of Pittsburg.

The Pittsburg Dispatch says that a

stiff fight is scheduled to take place
(vn ]\Tay 4 when the Pittsburg con-
trollers meet to elect a city superin-
tendtnt. Professor Andrews, who
has held 'the offxe for nine years,

is acti\eh^ canvassing for a fourth
term ami a vigorous contest for his

defeat has already been shaped up
and will likely center upon the can-
fUdacy of Prof. R. M. Sherrard, the
iDrincipal of the Nineteenth Ward
schools. The crv raised against An-
drews is that it is not right to al-

loAv one man to hold office for life.

Prof. Sherrard formerly taught in

.\negheny, but is now an East
lender. He has the good Avill of a

large numl)er of directors in both
sections. The anti-AndrcAvs move-
ment started in Fast End, Pitts-

burg, and directors opposed to him
have organized.

Miss Bertha Work. '01. of Mari-
on Center, is visiting friends in
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Tarrs. Miss Work spent the j^ast

throe years in the mission fields of

Tn(Ha, hut on aceonnt of ill liealth.

Avas obliged to return to America
for rest and ^•acation.

Miss \'irc;inia Reynolds, '84, for

many years ?. teacher in the Normal
School of West Viro^inia, Graduated
last vear from the Teachers' Col-

lege, New ^'()rk Tity, and is now
tcachini.'- in the Xornial School at

East Stroudsbnrq-, I'a.

James Uruce. wdio graduated fron^

the law deiKirtmcnt of Harvard
I'nix'ersity. is now eui'fajjred with a

fine old lioston firm. A\'ith his usual

g^ood fortune he had a trip to Eu-
rope last summer, having" been sent

there bv a business firm.

James V>. Sansom is the secretary

and chief examiner of the civil ser-

vice commi^'sion. He has li\'cd in

Pittsburg- since 1901 where for a

year he was secretary of the Civic

Party. James is a staunch Demo-
crat in state and national politics.

(jeorge R. Herst said that Mr. San-
som's examination papers were
among the l)cst e\'er sul)mitted to

th.e Commission

Miss Margaret Park, a Normal
graduate and a very successful

teach f-r, and John Walker, 1)oth of

A'larion Center, were married on
Thursday afternoon. October 31, at

the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Park. A few friends

and relatives attended the ceremony
which was performed l)y Rev. G. A.
Sheatz, pastor of the M. E. church,

at Marion. The couple will reside

at Marion Center.

Miss Minette C. 15 runner, 00, was
married at the home of her parents

in Millvale, Pa., on W'ediiesday, Oc-
tober (), to J\Ir. James L. Cox. The
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cox will be
at Crafton, Pa.

\)r. and Mrs. Albert E. McClu.sky,

\j8, of Idaho, have been visiting

friends at Normal. The Doctor is

changing his field horn Idaho to

C'olorado.

Miss Harriet I'eale, our teacher

of elocuticju, s])ent the vacation per-

iod at the home of Dr. (jeorge S.

Holmes, of Irwin. Tlu-re is a deep
regret felt by all the friends of Miss
Peale that this is to be her last term
with us, as she is soon to enter

upon a new life in a P>oston home
of her own.

Miss Margaret Thompson, '07,

\-is)ted friends in town rnid amend-
ed the h'rodelpliian ]:»lay

—"The
College Widow."

W^c owe a Tyrone paper for the

following concerning the recent

marriage of Miss V^irginia K.

Smith, "97, to Rev. L. Bruce Bow-
ers :

—

"One of the 'prettiest and most
im])ressi\e weddings of the season

occurred on Wednesday evening at

the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.

Win field Scott Smith, on North
Pennsylvania Avenue, wdien their

daughter .Virginia K., married Rev.

L. Bruce Bowers, of New "S^ork

City.

The home was beautifully decor-

ated for the happy occasion in smi-

lax, ferns, palms and potted planes.

Promptly at seven o'clock the bridal

party passed down the long stair-

w?iy and through the reception hall

and entered the south parlor to the

sweet strains of Alendelsohn's

"March of the Priests." The bride,

carrving a large bou(|uct of bride's

roses and ferns, lookerl handsome in

a robe of princess lace, made ent^'ain

with empire efifect. The maid of

honor was Miss Clara M. Smith, of

Tvrone.
The groom was attended by
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Harry D. Smith, a l)rother of the

I'ride.

After the beautifi:! ring- ceremony
of the Methodist Episcopal church,

the happy couple recei\'ed a shower
of best wishes and cnng-atLilalions

from the assembled guests.

I'he bride is one of Tyrone's most
estimable and attractive young la-

dies- who recentU^ graduated from
Columbia irniversity in Xew York
City. She has a host of friends in

Tyrone who will miss her cheerful

and g-enial companionship. They
evinced their regret at her departure

by dinners, teas, etc., and by many
handsome gifts. A'rs. Bowers will

certainly make a loving and devot-

ed minister's wife. The groom. v.diD

was formerly a student of West Vir-

ginia university was graduated from
Ohio Wesleyan university during
Bishop Bashford's presidency and
is now completing his work in Co^-

lumbia university and Union Theo-
logical seminary in the departments
of sociology and Christian ethics for

the Ph. D. degree. He is a man
of exceptional personalitv and edu-
cation.

Since April i they are at home at

T233, Amsterdam avenue, Morning-
side Park, New York City. The
best wishes of the Normal friends

go with Mrs. Bowers, as with our
other dear girls whose marriag-es

we announce.

A series of recitals will be given

the present term by some of the

C onservatorv teachers. The opening

one is by Professor Wrigley, Vio-

linist, assisted by Miss Crane, of the

Piano school in the following pro-

"Tarn :

Violin
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1 EBENSBURG ELEMENTARY SCHOOL !

I
(ALLEGHENY MOUNTAINS) |

£ A boarding school for GIRLS up to fourteen years of age, and BOYS g
O I o

up to twelve. g

i Undenominational, Home departments open all the year. i

1 MISS SARAH M. GALLAHER, Principal. Ebensburg, Pennsylvania. |

a $

YOURS FOR GOOD CLOTHES

Strassburger & Joseph

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS

New Location 504-506 Federal St. Allegheny, Pa.

new things

Up-to-Date Shoes
For Men and Women

OXFORDS AND EVENING SLIPPERS

A Specialty

CHRISTY'S
9 N. Sixth and 581 Philadelphia Streets

B. & B.

for men and women. Whether Wearing Apparel or some other article for

self or room there are new spring styles to select from.

Not only new styles, but best new styles at moderate prices.

BOGGS & BUHL, Greater Pittsburg.
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Luxury for the T^orch

While considering the matter of refurnishing your porch for the

coming season, do not om.it a porch swing—one of our porch swings.

You want to make your pon h cosy during the months that it is

used almost more than any room in the house. You seek this end with the

least possible expenditure consistent with worth and durability. You want

something handsome and attractive—something that appeals to gccd taste.

A swing on your porch possesses the churm that a cosy corner does

in your living room.

In case your dealer cannot supply you, we would hke to send you

our handsome booklet which will tell you, in great detail, how we can help

furnish your veranda, and at what reasonable cost. The bcck'.et is free.

Just give us your name and address.

Indiana ^ent T^ung Ladder Co.
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Your Moneys Worth
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BUCHNELL UNIVERSITY
John Howard Harris, LL. D., Pres.

Offers superior advantages to teachers,

including a chair of Pedagogy and special

courses to those who expect to follow the

profession of Teaching'. . In' order to aid

Boards of Control in securing suitable

teachers, there is kept a registry of grad-
uates of thfc institution who may wish to

engage in teaching.

"The College offers graduating courses in

Arts, Philosophy, , Science, Jurisprudence,

Chemistry, Biology, Civil and Electrical En-
gineering. I

. ,

The Academy, for young m^n. and . boys,

is a high grade preparatory . e'chool and has
fitting courses for College. ,., ,

,

The "Women's College comprises College,

Institute, Art and Music Courses.

For Catalogue?,, address THE. REGISTRAR.

WILLIAM C. GRETZINGER.

Lewisburg, Pa.

ELMER W. ALLISON
..PrpBrrtpttfltt Sruggtst..

Philadelphia Street, Indiana, Pa.

Wunderly Bros,
|

...FINE ART DEALERS...
|

Exhibit of the Largest "Display
j

of College Pictures in State. I

FRAMING A SPECIALTY. |

337 Sixth Ave. PITTSBURG. PA. i

tietrick Bros.,
Druggists and

StatloDers.

Opp. Court House, INDIANA, PA.

Try Ice of Violets for Rough Hands, Chapped

Hands, Face or Lips, Sunburn or Tan; Price 15c.

I

PHILADELPHIA FLAG CO.'S

POPULAR

...College Pennants...

WALL BANNERS

GUSHION TOPS, ETC.

4

In all Designs and Colors

may be obtained

at tbe

Normal School Book,

Room
\

D. M.CALDWELL & CO.
Clothiers, Hatters and

Gents' Furnishers

INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA

MARGARET ANDERSON

.MILLINERY AND NOTIONS.
South Seventh Street

When You Go to a Store
|

Two things are tvanted. SER-
|

VICE and QUALITY. We !

have both. A line of goods

that can't be beat in the county,
j

Come and see us. i

IRA A. MYERS
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J. C. IRVING

...EXPERT WATCHMAKER...

—o

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Opp. The Moore INDIANA, PA.

INDIANA

..News Stand..

Books, Staionery, Magzines

Lafayette College
EASTON, PA.

This College, beautifully situated, with
handsome buildings and fine equipment,
offers all the advantages of the best edu-
cational institutions of our country. The
courses of study include the Classical
and Latin Scientific, Civil, Mining, Elec-

trical arid Mechanical Engineering and
Ciiemistry. It has fine literary societies,

Y. M. C. A. and college journals. It pays
particular attention to physical training,

has gymnasium and athletic fields. Its

atliletic record is unequalled by any col-

lege in the country.
REV. E. D. WARFIELD, D. D., Pres't.

Write for catalogue and handbook to

THE REGISTRAR.

INTERNATIONAL
l>ICTIO>JA.I«r

I standard for tiie Scliools.
ALL STATE SCHOOL SUPERIN-
TENDZItTS i:iD0rv3E IT. The
SCH00Li;00Z3 of tho country are
based upon it. ALL STAT3 PUR-
CHASES for Bciiool3 have been made
in its favor. COLLDGE PRESI-
DENTS, NORMAL SCHOOL PRIN-
CIPALS, CITY and COUNTY SCHOOL
SUPHRINTENDENTS indorse and
commend it. Editor in Chief, Wm. T
Harris, U. 3. Commissioner of Ed'n.

L'P TO DATi: and r.r:i.IABI.E.
2380 Pages. 5000 Illustrations.

A wonderfully compact storehouse
of accurate intormation.

^\ tb6Il.lt a Cul OlA.iS I^.LIIO.'.ARY.
The largest of o r abridjtmtnts. Regu-
lar and Thin Paper editiona. Unsnrpassed
for elegance and convenience. lilS pages

and 1»''0 i ;n-'nit!r.'s.

Write for " Dictionary Habit "—Free.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO..

Springtield, Mass., U.S.A.
GET THE BEST,

The Only Place In Tnwn

in town to make a purchase is at the Boston

Candy Kitchen, manufacturers of the finest

candies in the land. High grade Choco-
lates and Bon Bons of all kinds

FRESH and PURE
Candies made to order. Hot and Cold

Drinks for all seasons. Delicious Ice
Cream Sundaes and Ice Cream
Sodas with crushed fruit syrups. All

kinds of Nuts and Fruits and choice brands

of Cigars.

BOSTON CANDY KITCHEN
Next Door to Post Office Indiana, Pa.

Indiana T^harmac^
J. HOWARD HOUK, P. D.

KODAKS and SUPPLIES of ALL KINDS

INDIANA, PA.

H. P. Griffith
^DENTISTi-g

One-half Square East of Court House
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Wl

®J|r Jtn^fit

and most complete machinery in the State

for producing

iEmbuBBFlt S>tatt0n?rg...

Commercial Printing of all kinds. Book-

lets, Catalogues, Folders, Etc.

iHonr^-ICgnn frintittg (Eompcing,

Rear Moore Hotel INDIANA, PA.

W. R. LOUGHRY & CO.
* (5I|0 Q^utftltmg g>torg

ALL KINDS OF GOOD WEARABLES

"^4

m4

•{•!>

THE SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY
INDIANA, PENNA. I

I Capital, Surplus and Profits, $200,000.00. Resourses, $1,200,000.00 |
a : S
a DIKKCTOKS a

I JOHN A. SCOTT HENRY HALL JOHN S. FISHER D. H. TOMB ELDER PEELOR |
§ LUCUS W. ROBINSON J.WOOD CLARK S. M. JACK §

I
GEORGE T. BUCHANAN JAMES N. STEWART

|
i I»A.YS 1 PER CKNT. OX S.VVIXOS A.CCOI XTS IPA.YS 1 PER CEXT. OX S.VVIXOS A.CCOI XTS

)C«i»
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The Cunningham Company
DEPARTMENT STORE

INDIANA. PA.

©«D

^0
Leaders in Dry Goods, Notions, Dress Goods and Wearing t|^

Apparel for Men Women and Children.
^0

®iiiiiiiiii]iiiiiii?i?]]iim]iiii]iii]i?i?mii?i]ip?s

INDIANA HARDWARE COMPANY

Heating Engineers—Steam, Hot Water, Hot Air

HARDWARE 636 Philadelphia St., INDIANA, PA.

MRS. J. D. HILL The New Drug Store

Philadelphia St. near Tenth. Phone 462

T^, J
. , ^ (-, Ice Cream Soda

... 1 he Little Corner otore...
, . ,. „ ,made trom distilled water and pure fruit juices

FOR HIGH GRADE
Reymer's Fine Candy

Confectioneries and Fancy Groceries,
^rugs. Toilet Articles and Perfumes

Bread, Pies and Cakes. CAMPBELL & FOX

1856. HILDEBRAND 1907.

The Oldest Drug Store in Indiana

Here you will find the LARGEST A FINE Line of FINE Perfumes.

Line of TOILET ARTICLE5. Stationery is one of our Specialties.

Careful Attention to Prescriptions. Your Patronage Solicited.

TOM E. HILDEBRAND
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I Indiana County |

I Deposit Bank
|

I Indiana, Penna. |

i c^^o I
I I

I
Capital. $100,000 I

I Surplus, $160,000 I

I Resources, $600,000 f.

1 Solicits accounts of Corpora- f
1 . . . I
2 tions. Firms and Individuals. ^

I
Strongest Bank in the County

|

W-WM

H' •00-

9 Indiana Lumber

ft and Supply^ Co,
|

LUMBER AND
PLANING
MILL WORK.

Plans and Specifications Made to Order.
IJ

5

8

9

Office and Mill

INDIANA, PA.

Wallace Thomas Heber Thomas

THOMAS BROS.
BOARDING AND LIVERY STABLES

INDIANA. PA.

Helena 6. Voyel

m-

LADIES' AND CHILDRENS

FURNISHINGS

718 Philadelphia Street,

INDIANA, PA.

HENRY HALL
Books, Stationery, Legal Blanks.

PRINTING, ENGRAVING,
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES

Book Cases, Filing Cabinets, School Sup-

plies, Sporting Goods, etc.

INDIANA, PA.

Flndley Wall Paper Company

Dealers in

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES.

PICTURES AND
PICTURE MOULDINGS.

Window Shades and Picture Frames to Order

Salisfacrion Guaranteed

INDIANA, PA.





Ei^t l0n ®0n
LEADERS IN

S. W. ROSE & COMPANY
New Elk Building INDIANA, PA.

*<i^'[<^<

Indiana Carriage Co
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF

i

...VEHICLES...

Send for Catalog ^

INDIANA. PENNSYLVANIA |

Moore-Lyon PrintinsCo., Indiana, Pa.
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